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isT The earliest regular edition of Tna
Etentnq Tzleouuh goes to preaa at 1

o'olock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2 J, 8 1, and 4 J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

TDE HANLON TRIAL.
After lengthy deliberation the jury in the
Haalon case hare at last rendered a verdict of
guilty of murder in the first degree, and few
persons who have read the proceedings of the
trial will question the justice of this deoision.
Of Hanlon's guilt there is soarcely a shadow
of doubt, and we presume that the only ques-
tion which has caused even momentary hesi-

tation in the minds of the jury was the pro-

priety of basing a conviction, mainly, on
the testimony of a fellow-convi- ct

of the prisoner. It was right
that the jury should pause and scan the
evidenoe thoroughly to see whether Dunn
was substantially corroborated, and we pre-

sume that the verdict is based on the belief
that the veracity of his statement was well
attested. The imputed crime is so hideous,
and the efforts of the officers of justice to
bring the offender to trial have so long been
baffled, that this case was invested "with ex-

traordinary interest. The esoape of Mry
Mohrman's murderer would have been a'stand-in- g

reproach to our police and our Courts;
and if the jury ia right in pointing out
Hanlon as the guilty man, ho deserves the
most condign punishment, and Messrs. Shep-par- d

and Hagert are worthy of great praise
for the skill and assiduity they have displayed
in the trial of such a terrible criminal.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
The British lion has been aroused at last.
He has tamely submitted to many taunts and
threats. lie has treated with sublime indif
ferenoe the appeals for aid made by nations
whioh had a legitimate claim to his assist
anoe. He has turned a deaf ear te the en
treaties of France, the remonstrances of
Prussia, and the Amerioan demands for jus
tioe. He has suffered Napoleon to cajole him
and Bismarck to bully him without daring to
give vent to an angry growl. But his slow
wrath has, nevertheless, now been once more
enkindled by a provocation similar to that
whioh has provoked an exhibition of his
prowess on former occasions. Other govern
mental beasts may spit in his face without
having the insult resented; but they must
beware how they attempt, either directly or
remotely, to release his clutch npon any por
tion of tne prey designed tor ms capacious
maw. At any cost, and at all hazards, he
mast have his roast beef and plum pudding,
To secure this great end df existence millions
of Englishmen must be reduced to pauper-
ism, so that an abundance of cheap labor
may make the selfish jspel of free-trad- e

profitable; and millions of the unhappy
veoie of Ireland and fof India must be
starved outright. The devils of the Eastern
question are so fully desoribed in an elabo
rate article upon the first page of 's

Telegraph that it is unnecessary to refer
to them here. The underlying cause of
the intense feeling aroused among the su
premely selfish governing and trading classes
of Great Britain by the demand for a revision
or abrogation of the treaty of Paris is the
fear that, if the Russian policy prevails, the
British dominion over a hundred millions of
Asiatio serfs will be seriously threatened. To
perpetuate her cruel system of oppression
and impoverishment in India she arms at
last to fight nominally in be
half of the effete despotism of the
Turk, but really to bolster up her own des-

potic power in the East, which is a thousand
times more ruinous, oppressive, disgraceful,
and cruel than Mahommedan sway. Spain
became poor in spite of the extortions per-
petrated by her Fizarros upon a compara-

tively few millions of the aborigines of the
New World, but thousands of greedy Eng-
lishmen have grown rich by infinitely more
eruel extortions practiced against hundreds
of millions of British India, and it is to
perpetuate these robberies that England now
draws her rusty sword. The jealousies' of
Austria and Italy are awakened by the fear
that if Russia acquires a firm foothold on the
Mediterranean she will convert it into a
lluasianlake, and these jealousies may prompt
them to take a part in the contemplated fray;
but England, if she fights at all, will fight for
the privilege of oppressing, starving, and
plundering India. Triumphant in many con-
tests waged to gratify her rapacity,
her murderous selfishness must sooner or
later be fearfully punished and rebuked; and
if she provokes a conflict with Russia now,
the beginning of the end may be near at
hand, and the fears of the just Englishmen
who have from time to time spoken of Bri-

tish rule in England as Thomas Jefferson
spoke years ago of Blavery in America may
speedily be realized. "The mills of the
fjod--i grind slowly, bat they griad very fine."
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THE rUDLIC DUILDINOS. .

The opposition now being manifested to the
plan of the Publio Buildings Commission to
place one large and imposing edifloe at the
intersection of Broad and Market streets, in
stead of scattering a number of smaller
structures over the four Penn Squares,
means nothing more nor less than that
a desperate effort will be made by the
property owners in the neighborhood of In-

dependence and Washington Squares to set
aside the emphatio verdiot of 'the people
given at the eleotion last month. The law
under which the commission is now acting
clearly and emphatically gives them the
power either to locate the publio buildings
in one mass npon the intersection of Broad
and Market streets, or to put them up sepa
rately upon the four squares. That this
is the meaning of the law will be apparent to
any disinterested person who will read it, and
it cannot be tortured to mean anything else
except by the merest quibbling. That those
who protest that the law gives the commis
sioners no authority to put in execution the
proposed plan are not honest in the position
they now take, can be shown from their own
declarations previous to the eleotion. The
main argument urged by the

was that the law did authorize the
erection of the buildings upon the intersec
tion of Broad and Market streets. The dire
ful consequences that would ensue if this
were done furnished the theme for the majo-
rity of the editorials that appeared in the
newspapers published in the neigh
borhood of Sixth and Seventh and
Chesnut streets, and "coffin" advertisements
and posters were put before tho eyes of the
citizens of Philadelphia to terrify them into
the belief that Broad and Market streets
would be irretrievably ruined if the public
buildings were placed at their intersection.
In spite of all this, such a majority was given
at the polls in favor of the Penn Square site
as ought to have put the question at rest for-

ever.
If the ring of property holders who are

now endeavoring to defeat the expressed will
of the people in this matter can manage by
legal proceedings to embarrass the commis-
sioners, they will only delay the erection of
the buildings, and cause an expenditure of
money that had much better be devoted to
seme other object. That the result of tho
election last month will ever be Bet aside thero
is not the slightest reason to believe,
and it is eminently discreditable that a great
municipal enterprise should be delayed merely
to gratify the sp'een of a few persons who
are endeavoring to further their own inte-
rests at the expense of and against the wishes
of a majority of their fellow-citizen- s. An
effort will doubtless be mide in Council this
afternoon to authorize legal proceedings
against the commissioners to prevent them
from carrying out their plans, but we hope
sincerely that there will be sufficient influ-
ence in both chambers to prevent any such
folly. It is an absurdity that the city
of Philadelphia should commenoe an
expensive litigation for the purpose of
obstructing a great municipal enterprise, and
if Councils consent to anything of the kind,
they will make Philadelphia the laughing
stock of the whole country. The couimis-sioner- s,

for their part, would act properly if
they would commence at once to cut down
the trees and remove the railings upon the
Penn Squares, for then the chances that they
will be interfered with will be less than they
are now,and their opponents, seeing that they
are determined to carry out their plans, may
be induced to give up the contest.

NOTICES.
Men's Eutirs Scrre,

As low as $10.
Better than are told eUeichere at

to tlS.
Others at 'l,t3, fid, $16,113, i0.

Call and ee,

Kalf.icay between j BB"
T SJ.

fifth and Sixth struts. m ttSkit
Items ok tub Dav Tuk Right Kind op a Moso-mkn- t.

The house of Ckipfen & Maddocx, No. 115
South Third street, is one of the oldest established
In this city, having a continuous existence since
1( parsing In 1S-J- into the hands of William L.
Maddock, sire ot one of the present amiable and en-
terprising gentlemen now conducting the business
bo satisfactorily to the public and creditably to
themselves. Having grown, as It were, Into the
business from Infancy, they bring to It a life time
of study, the result of which is they have to-d- a
business house that stands as a monument to their
commercial enterprise and Integrity. Gentlemen
whose business brings them dally irom all parts of
the city near to this house have only to step in,
give their orders, return to their homes In the even-
ing and and the choice fresh groceries nicely put
away to the satisfaction of the good hoiiBewlfe.

It Is needless for us to attempt to enumerate what
they have, for, In a word, they supply everything an
epicure could wibh or ordinary mortals require.
They have everything in the firtt-rla-n grorery line,
their prlres lower, their goods better than else
where In the city, a call only being necessary to
convince the mobt skeptical that the prices of their
choice goods are cheaper thau common goods are
that are sold all over the city.

.

TnB Cincinnati Ikdisthi Ai. Exposition, recently
closed, is said to have been the llncst and most
successful exhibitions of the kind ever held In this
country.

We are much gratified at being able to announce
the fact that a prominent Philadelphia concern
stands at tk head f the lint of awards In the Sewing
machine Dt partment, receiving the Goi.p Mkuai. for
the Machine. 1 bis is another nattering recognition
of the superior akill and lnpenuity of oar Philadel-
phia mechanics. A well-merit- compliment, as all
most admit who are acquaiuUd with the high charac
ter of their workmanship.

We extract the foilowinr from the report of the
judges: ''The ewiny-m- a hiite ttat exhibit thegreatent
notelty, advum ement, and imfiroreiHent; does tit
greatett varirty oj uvtuljcork, equal in euimtrwtion.
M,rkniaiibhty, and desiyn to any and ALL others on ex
hlbltlou, Is the Ambhican Bittoniioi.e, ovbhsbam
ixo, ami Bbwinu-Macuikk- ."

The office and salesrooms of the Company manu
facturlng this splendid machine are at No. 1318
Cues nit Street. AU thovUI x it. See advertise
ment In another column.

No. 47. Evhpone All who want the elegant
Ei'rHOKE-feoi.o-sro- resonant case, Mason 4 Hamlin
Cabinet Organ, No. 47, for Christmas presents, will
please leave their orders with uoild t Fischkh,
No. 23 Chesnut street, at once. The demand la
great and supply short. Call and hear them.

Nic'kil Platiko la as beautiful as a maiden's
blDbb. The ladles are Its chief patrons, as It savea
endless trouble in scouring and rejuvenates old
ware, and makea stair rods as blight aa polished
steel.

Tun Osovfb k BArRSwiioMCHrttCeirPiicv
are telling both tketr Elastlc-Stlt- ch aat Imareved
Iok-SUtc- h Sewing Maahlnee very eay terms.
Having bota tttofcea, the privilege of exchange U
offered If not salted wltli flrt oholce. Office If . T3I

Cbemat street.

BlI.IOOS DlSOKDRHR, LlVBR COMPLAINT, OiWTlVB--
KKSfl, Drsnrsi a, bto , are speedily removed by Dr.
D. Jayne'a Sanative rills. The teat of thirty years'
use has proved them superior to all other remdles
for the care of the various dlseaies for which they
are recommended. In their action they are mild
and certain, and may be taken at any time without
risk from exposure. Hold by all Druggists.

AMUSEMENT8.
Pnr tvUMimot Amuirmnti Ma A Third rat.

A PERFORMANCE. CONSISTING OP" A
IV French and an English play, in aid of the
victims of the war In France, will be srlven early in
December next, at the AMATEUR DKAWINC
ROOM. SEVENTEENTH Street.

Application for tickets to be made at No. lrsaT
Spruce street, to Madame D'Hervtlly, delegate of
the New York bazaar for the Kelief of the Suiferera
by the War In France. ll 11 6tt

RAND CONCERT,
VJ AT IXUNtJfcKT HA1,U

On TUESDAY EVEN I NO, Nov. 84, at 9 o'clock,
BY THOMAS E. H AUKINS,

Assisted by the following eminent talent:
Madame SOPHIE MOZART, the eminent Soprano.

of New York.
CAUL WOI.FSOHN. the distinguished composer

ann namsi virtuoso.
Madame JENNIE KEMPTON. of New York, the

great American Contralto (her first appearance since
ner professional tonr in lraiy.i

wr. uliihuk mmi'w.n, tne celebrated ana
always popular Tenor.

..ill. A n iA4.M.uti A, vi.iiiuaiij ill. aim u
The programme will be thoroughly varied and

highly Interesting, and the entertainment will prove
well worthy of patronair.

Tickets one Jionnr. to dh oDiainea oniy at tne
Piano Warerooms of Messrs. Oould & fisoher, No.

23 Cbesnnt street. 11 17 5t

PIANOS.

ff GEORGE STECK & CO.'S
PIANOS.

tirand, Square and Upright.
ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.
Only place in Philadelphia for sale of

Mason & Hamlin's World-Renowne- o

Cabinet Organs.
For gale or rent, or to rent with view to purchase, and

part of rental apply. ia tr

J. E. GOULD, No. 923 CHESNUT St.
VM. G. FISCHER, No. 1018 ARCH St.

STEINWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
Special attention Is called to their new

latent Upright Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metel Frame Action, etc., which are matchless In
Tone ani Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

CIIAKL.12S 1H.ASIIU,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
0 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

CllIOKEHINO 4 SONS
WORLD-RENOW- N ED

GRAND, SQUARBj, AND UPRIGHT TIANOS
Attention is invitea to tne ceienratea

PATENT GRAND UPRIGHT
AND THH

NEW SCALE GRAND SQUARE PIANOS.
Ureat Reductions. Fixed Prices.

DUTTON'fl PIANO ROOM8,
Nob. 1120 and 1128 CHESNUT Street.

10 211iu4p W. H. DUTTON.

ART GALLERY.

822
TO PICTURE BUYERS.

PORTER & COATES. No. 822 CHE3NUT Street.
have lately received, direct from their agent In
Europe, a cnoice,invoice 01

FINE ENGLISH PAINTINGS,

Including some superior works of art, which they
now otrer to picture buyers at reasonable prices.

Largest stock In the city of

riUD OIL rAINTINGS.
Just received, a choice assortment of

Ooupil's Preach Photographs,
Colorfd and Plain: SCHAUFR'S BERLIN PIIOTO--
(IKAI lis, SAKOMY'S CAUIN1ST PHOTOS OF
CEIKBHIT1ES.

A large assortment of FINE ENGRAVINGS,
FORCKLA1NH. ETC.

FULL LINE OF ENGLISH, GERMAN, AND
AJUUUCAH CUKUJlUfc.

FRAMES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT

3X01311 5 VTia PItlCES.
Gallery of Fine Arts,

lOItTi:it Ac COATLN,
1 1 i!L?!8L? IK3NUT Street.

CLOTHS. OASSIMERES. ETO.

KEIM & DIDDLE,
CLOTH HOUSE,

It, W. Corner BI2COHI and
MAItUUT Streets.

Clotbs, Orercontlngg,
Doewklng, Fancy Coating;,
Casfeimerea, ;Velreteene,
Testing), Corduroys,

XIEIXvI SL X3XDDU2,

. W. Corner SECOND and MARKET Street,

10 1 atUth2TWp PHILADELPHIA

riNANOIAL.

DHEXEL & CO.,

Ko. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Hanker,

DRAWS KICHANGB ON LONDON AND PRIN
CIPAL CITIBS OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Drerel, Winthrop & Co.Drerel, Earjes A Co.,

CiO. is wan bireet, no, nue scrioe,
KewYurL I Far

QROPEFUE8, ETO.

ALMER1A GEAPES

In Beautiful Clusters,
35 CENTS PER LB. OR 3 LBS. FOH

9100.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON A OLA JKK.

B. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT

1 1 thstutf4p PHILADELPHIA- -

OLOTHINO.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

LOOK AT WHAT WE OFFER

Fine Whitney Beaver tio to $m

Fine Diagonals $18 to I) 2
jiugiisu iHeiiuu fix to awl va

O
UCIUIIU llVU !. Uy

O Esquimaux Beaver 23to$35 ne

fcuperflne Moskowa. 23 to $w

GREAT BROWN HALL.
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

Fine AU-wo- Baits flO
Heavier and Finer rj
A little better and Oner f 14
"Business Man'a lellpht lift
DingoBal Scotch Casxlmere $19
bravy Cassiraere tiults f 10
Fine walking Suits. 124
Fine Bine Diagonal U
Heavv Chinchilla $25

. Fine Fancy Casslmere
"Pride of the Present Age" m

GREAT BROWN HALL,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

Everything In Immense variety for the winter wear
of men or boys. The finest stock In town. The low.
est price. New and attractive features every day.

mm
(JliEAT BROWN IIALI,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

'UNDER 1

- n u i tk
'PHUADELPHIA:PA.

Coats, Coats,
Pants, $I5'00 Pants,
Vests. Vests.

Heavy Heavy
Winter $1000 Winter

Oveicoats. Overcoats.

Q O M P A R I 8 O N INTITED.
Oltt CHEVIOT SUITS

AKI

MORE DURABLE,
MOKE STYLISH.
BETTER CUT,
BETTER MADE,
BETTEK TRIMMED,
BETTKR EVERY WAT,

MOKK Ul'KAULK,
MORE STYLISH,
BETTER CUT,
BETTER MADE, '

BETTER TRIMMED,
BETTER EVERY WAT,

MOKE DURABLE,
MORE STYLISH,
BETTER CUT,
BETTER MADE,
BETTER TRIM MED,
BETTER EVERY WAT,

AND C1TARANTBED TO GIVE MORE SATIS-
FACTION TO TH E WEARER THAN ALL

THE LOW-PRICE- D SUITS AT ALL
THE HALLS IN THE CITY.

EVANS St EEACH.
' No. C28 MARKET STREET,

t lTatuthgm) PHILADELPHIA.

READY-- M ADE
CLOTHING,

Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of
Workmanship.

JONES'
O n e - P rico

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

CEO. W. Ml EM ANN.
Handsome Garments made to order at the ahort-e- at

notice. 10 tfrp

WE8TON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

8. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti.,
PH LLADELPHI A.

A full aasorimeit of oe moat approved atyiea for

FALL AMD WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REA80NABLI
PRICE. tlSSinrp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Commencement of a New Volume.

HARPER'S

New Monthly -- Magazine

For December, 1070.

CONTENTS:

THE BROOKLYN NATT YARD.
Illustrations. Main Avenue, Brooklyn Navy

Yari. Salatlng Battery. Ordnance Dock Mo-
rtar Battery. old Flgure-IIea- Unund IIoqh

. Dry Dock r. Uebel Torpedo Boat
Midge. Iron Derrick. Marine Hospital. Mirlne
Barracks. A Kelio of the Oneida. Uecei ring-Shi- p

Vermont.
PIO NONO AND HIS COUNCILORS.
r Illustrations. Pope l'ius the Ninth. St.

Peter's and the Vatican. The Pope In his Chair of
State. The Procession. The Council Chamber
BlxhopDnpanloup. Archbishop Manning. Kathcr
Beckx. Bishop Strossniayer. Readlug ot the
lcree.

L11E IN 11RITTANY. II. BBKTOH Pit AS ANTS
Tukib Traditions and Customs.

Illustrations. A Rainy Day In Brittany.
Sunday In Brittany; leaving Church. Marriage
Festivities. A Breton Pardon.

A VIGIL.
FREDERICK THE GREAT XIIL Tub SEVEN

kakh' War; Its Co.mmkmkmknt.
Illustrations. Map of the Invasion of Saxonv.
1'ian of Battle of lxibonltz. Plan of Battle of

Prasrue. Plan of Battle of Kolin. After the Do--
feat. Portrait of Sophia Dorothea. Map of the
Campaign of Rosabach. Plan of Battle of Roea- -
tach.

THE ROCK OK THE LEGION OK HONOR. Bv
tdk Author or "on tuk Hkicuts." (OmclwUA.)

THE STATUE.
BOMBAY AND THE PARSERS.

lLLrsTKATiON8.-"Groii- p of Parsee Children.
Map of Bombay and its Knvlrona. A Parsee Lady
and her Daughter. A Parsee of Bombay. Con-
verts to Chrlhtianlty. Principal Grotto of Kanheri.

Pagoda at Malabar Hill, near Bombay. Facade
of a Grotto of Kanheri. The 11111 of Kauhort.

SONG OK FIRR.
With two Illustrations.

INVEIGLING NATL' RE INTO A DISCLOSURE OF
II KK SECRETS.

Illustrations. Velocity of Light. When the
Wheel Is at Rest. When tho Motion does not In-
tercept the Light. When the Light is Intercepted.

ANTKRos. By the Author, ok "Guy Livino-KniNK- ,"

Etc.
THE SACRED FLORA. (Cunchtdt-d.-
UNDER THE ROSE.
COLLECTED BY A VALETUDINARIAN.
BLOCKADE-RUNNIN- G.

WHAT DID MISS DARHINGTON SEE?
MATCH IX
ORANGE BLOSSOMS AND NIGHT-SHAD- E.

ANNE 1TRNENS, BY tuk Author ok "Maiibi.'s
Progress," "Veronica," Etc.

EDITOR'S EASY CHAIR.
EDITOR'S LITERARY RECORD.
EDITOR'S SCIENTIFIC RECOHU.
EDITOR'S HISTORICAL RECORD.
EDITOR'S DRAWER.

The Forty-secon- d Volume of Harter's Maoa-zin- k

opens with the present Number. From the
matter which they have on hand or which has been
secured for this Volume, the Publishers coiitldently
expect that It will even surpass Us predecessors.
Each Number of Harper's Magazine contains from
fifty to one hundred per cent, more matter than a
single Number of any other monthly periodical In
the world, Its contents being equal to those of a
volume of Macaulay'a History of England. Each
Number contains Serials and Short stories from the
best writers In Europe and America, contributed
exprcsslyl for Harper's Maoazink; richly Illus-

trated articles of Travel; carefully prepared papers
of a Historical and Scientific character, a large num-

ber of which are profusely lllustratod,; timely
articles open Important Current Topics; lighter
papers upon an infinite variety of subjects ; Poems
from our most brilliant and popular writers; and, in
addition to all these, live Editorial departments
covering every matter of current intercut, In Art,
Society, History, Science, Literature, and Anecdote.
Th Editor's Scientific Record contains every month
from thirty to forty separate articles, giving the
latest discoveries In Science, with special atteutlon
to their practical application. Harper's M au azine,
while It has so much for every class of readers,
maintains throughout a high Bt am lard of literary
excellence, not su'passed by that of any other
periodical.

TERMS FOR HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
WEEKLY, AND UAZAR.

Magazine, One Copy for One Year I4-0-

Wekkly, One Copy for One Year 4 oa
Bazar, One Copy for One Year 4 00 '

Harper s Magazine, Harper's Weekly, and Har-
per's Bazar, for one year, 10'00; or any two
for $7-0-

It HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
DICTIONARY, AND GAZETTEER
Is now fast approaching eompletlon. The price for
the entire work, unbound, will atlll remain for a
limited time as originally announced, namely, $iS.
Aa It has leen found advisable to Increase the alze
of the original work about 'AM pases beyond the
number at first proposed, those who purchase or
subscribe now will get tlio benefit of this addition
without charge, otherwise they will be obliged to

for the same. This book Is a complete and nna-ridg- ed

dictionary of the English lauguuge, as good
as the boat, a Gazetteer of the World, and a more
complete, newer, and fresher Encyclopedia thau any
now in print; the price Is lower than that of any
other Encyclopedia and but a little above that
charged for au Unabridged Dictionary or a Gazet-
teer alone and being the latest and begun and
completed within the short space of two veara not
drawing through an unlimited number of veara, aa
Iihh always heretofore been the case with works of
tbU magnitude it must necessarily he by far the
newest in point of information, as, for example,
the aitlcle Napoleon la brought down to hla ajrren-de- r,

Prussia to the preseut war, eta and the popu-
lations are iven either In accordance with recent
State Census or that of the General Census of this
year, or from other reliable information, and every
pains taken to make the Information given new and
accurate.
10l8tuth2mi T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Nos. 17 and 18 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia,

PLATED WARE.

.MEAD & ROBBINS,
MANUFACTURERS 0

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,

Hard Metal (Nickel Silver),

Have now the largest and most attractive stock
j fcUvcr Hated Goods that they have ever ode red in

. New and Elegant Designs.

.Ml descriptions of Sllver-PUte- d Ware constantly
en hand, satiable for

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Tea Sets as Low as S20.
X. E. Cor. NINTH and CHESNUT,

10 8 Btnth3aj PH1LADKLPHIA.

MATS AND OAFS
IMPROVED VENTILATEDHWABBUKTONTS HATS (patented), in all

Uio Unproved fashions of the season. CHLSNUT
fetreet, next door to the Post Uilioe.

DRY QOOOS.

LYONO BLACK SILK
VELVET8

fjlOTO
T, FROM fit,

32 INCF, FROM $16 TO $29.

Slack Velvets for Trimming.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,
t U atoth4p3na PniLADBLPalA.

SILKS.
EXAMINE

GEORGE FRYER'S
STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks
Before Purchasing.

No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,
ttajra PHILADELPHIA.

BLACK SILKS.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT NOW

OrEN AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

PERKINS & CO., .

9 South NINTH Street

9 13 tntbs3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE D. WISHAM,
No. 7 North EIQHTH Street,

Is now prepared to offer one of the largest and best
selected stocks of

Dress Goods
To be found In the city, and will be sold at Ue

LOWEST CASH PRIOE8. -
NEW GOODS OrENING DAILY.

Ilglitli Street Emporium for
Black Silks! Black Silks!

BLACK TAFFETA.
BLACK OKOS GRAIN, heavy, fl'&O. fl-T- tt,
BLACK OKOS GRAIN, wide, t.
BLACK UUOS GKAUM, rich, S212S, , tlTO, $

3BO.4,4 60, IS.
A bPKHDlD ASSORTMENT OF IRISH POPLINS.

For RargalDa call at
GEOKGB D. WISHAM'S

ONE PRICE STORE,
9 83 tba No. 7 North EIQHTH Street.
Our Motto SmaU rrofits ond Quick Sales.

EVER SINCE 1853
We have been on

Spring Garden Street
We aimed at building np a Large Trade. We aave

succeeded.
OUR FOUNDATIONS WERE:

FAIRNESS,
POLITENESS,

STEADINESS.
PERSEVERANCE.

Our Present Stock is
Magnificent in Style,

Wonderfal la Va-
riety, and Very Rev
onable indeed in

Prices.
Some Specialties.

New and Seasonable Dress Goods.
New and Fashionable Shawls.
Rich Black Hilts, Poplin and Plaids.
Blankets, Flannels, Cashmeres, Clnths,
Table Linens. JNapfclns, Towels, Hdkfs.
piano Covers, Marseilles guilts, Kid

Gloves, etc
JOSEPH H. THORNLEY,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sts.,
2 8 thstul PHILADELPHIA.

JKTIRE STOCK TO BE CLOSED OUT
BY DECEMBER 23, IS 70.

ELDER, WALTON & CO.,
No. 215 N. NINTH ST., ABOVE RACE.

CUANGE OF PARTNERSHIP.
TREMENDOUS REDUCTION IN PRICES

Commencing Monday, November 14.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
3000 yards Calicoes, warranted fast, 10c.
Best t'allcoes manufactured, 12'c
One case Canton Flannel, lS.c.
One case Cauton Flannel, e, 23c
Ureat sacriQce In Crash,
All-wo- ol red and white Flannels, S3 to 6Jc

DItESS GOODS. DRESS GOODS.
Green and blue plaid Serges reduced from 60 toSle.
Double-widt-h plaid Poplins reduced from TO to 60s.
Double-widt- h Alpaca reduced from 87 to !i5o.
Double-widt- h all-wo- ol Poplins colors, 60o.
Yard-wid- e Alpaca Poplin reduced from HI to SOc. ;

seven yards of these make the dress.
Black and white Mouair stripes redaocd from

to 850.
26c. double-widt- h black Alpacas,
'so. Poplin Alpacas, cost 8To.
87c. black Alpacas, fine lustre.
46c black Alpacas, handsome.
6Ce. black Alpacas, handsome.
6ftc black Alpacas, superb.
Black Mohalra 66c. to tl 10, reduced.
Yard-wid- e French Merinees, 76c.
Black French Merinoes reduced from 11-0- to TSc.
Black French Merlnoea reduced from to ft 00.
Dress goeda aa low as l)t'o
Lot black and white long Shawls, f 3 60.
The greatest bargain In heavy Honey Combed

Quilts everonered, at f 11W.
BLACK VELVET EENH. BLACK VELVETEENS.

The entire line reduced heavily.
Our 00 Twilled Back reduced to 11-3-

Velveteena from T6o. to ti-ou-
.

THIS IS A BONA-FID- H CLOSING SALE,
(IOODS UAK ALL BEEN MARKBD AT
PRICKS TO INSURE TUKIR SALE CEKTAI !f

BY THIS ABOVE DATE; EXAMINATION SOLI-
CITED. (U 16 thtus3t

No. 815 N. NINTH Street, above Race.

rpiIE VATICAN, NO. 1010 CHESNUT STREET.
A Statuary, Bronzes, Clocks, Vasea, Pedestals,

and elegant artlclea of taste for the adornment of
the parlor, dining-roo- library, hall, and boudoir,
and for bridal presents, purchased In Europe pre-

vious to the war at great aacridce, and will now be
old, retail, at correspondingly low prices. We in-

vite an inspection at onr spacious store and show-
rooms, np stairs. The price of all artlclea marked
In plain figures. Oooda packed an shipped free of
charge. 10 89 tmrp


